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“The Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan is one prime nation building
initiative because it focuses on the healthy and disciplined youth.
NMBA will bring together the regulatory agencies like Narcotics
Bureau, State and District Government, Police, NGOs, Hospitals, etc.
so that they can work together in a coordinated manner to make India
drug-free.”
Shri. Thaawarchand Gehlot
Cabinet Minister,
Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

“Through the Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan we propose to bring a
major change in these 272 districts in terms of drug usage. The
ultimate aim is to free this country from the menace of narcotics and
other harmful substances and empower the youth with good health”

Shri R. Subrahmanyam
Secretary,

Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

“The Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan intends to reach out to the masses
and spread awareness on the issue of substance abuse through active
participation of the youth, women and the community. Special
emphasis is laid on the institutions of Higher Education, Youth Clubs &
Women Groups to reach out to those vulnerable to substance use for
early age prevention”
Smt. Radhika Chakravarthy
Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
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Editor’s Note Timeline - NMBA
Greetings to all the readers,
It is with great honour and
responsibility, that the Ministry of
Social Justice and Empowerment,
the nodal Ministry for Drug Demand
Reduction has launched Nasha
Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan, a campaign
against substance abuse in 272
districts, identified as most
vulnerable in terms of usage of
drugs. Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan
is a robust three pronged attack to
tackle the problem of substance
abuse across the country. The
Abhiyaan's focus is on educating and
empowering the youth of the nation
to fight against the problem of drug
abuse through preventive education
and awareness generation, capacity
building, treatment and
rehabilitation, focused intervention
in vulnerable areas, skill
development, and livelihood support
of ex-drug addicts, surveys, studies,
evaluation and research.
As part of the campaign, it is with
immense pleasure; we are now
launching the first edition of Nasha
Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan's eNewsletter. The objective is to
educate people about the measures
taken by the government, share vital
information on drug abuse, give you
glimpses of the myriad of activities
being organized across the nation.
The intent therefore is to start a
dialogue with the youth of the nation.

Media Campaign
for the Abhiyaan by
the districts

Selection and Training of
Master Volunteers as
peers for prevention
against substance abuse
in the community

15 AUG 2020 30 SEPT 2020
15 AUG 2020
Nasha Mukt Bharat
Abhiyaan
was Launched

1 OCT 2020 30 OCT 2020
16 AUG 202015 SEPT 2020
Awareness
generation activities
about the Abhiyaan
in the districts

1 NOV 2020 31 MARCH 2021
Beginning of Community
outreach programs for
awareness and prevention
of substances abuse

Uttar Pradesh

To liberate people from the clutches of ignorance and lack of relevant
information on the harmful effects of substance abuse and promoting healthy
lifestyle various programmes and workshops were organized across Moradabad,
Badaun, Lucknow, Varanasi , Uttar Pradesh.
In Shravasti and Agra districts, sensitization workshops were conducted
efficiently which saw maximum number of women participants from SHGs. They
have targeted NRLM staff, 14 voluntary organisation and educational institutions
for awareness generation. A plantation drive and a painting competition was
organised for children and youth by the district authorities. In Ghaziabad, a
Nukkad Natak was performed for the general masses to educate them about the

Through this newsletter we intend to
fuel the flame of Nasha Mukt Bharat.
We n e e d y o u r s u p p o r t a n d
commitment to attain this venerated
goal.
Sincerely,
Editorial board.
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Essay and Debate Competitions have been a great source to
promote NMBA in Almora, Uttarakhand. Indigenous art of
Kumaon and the language of Jaunsar were utilized to spread
knowledge against substance abuse in Dehradun,
Uttarakhand. The support of village pradhans of Dehradun
has been the cornerstone for success of Abhiyaan in
Uttarakhand.
district helpline number- “7065711115” for victims of
substance abuse. Following the principles of resilience and
self-control preached by Mahatma Gandhi, a Dandi March
was organized for individuals under the Nasha Mukt Bharat
Abhiyaan. On Diwali, a rally was organized by the youth of
Ghaziabad to eradicate the negative perception towards
victims of drug addiction.

Jharkhand
Crime and violence due to drug abuse has affected
women adversely. To fight against it, young girls, women and
anganwadi workers have conducted various awareness
camps and rallies in Simdega and Jamtara districts of
Jharkhand. In Simdega, an online session was conducted to
train master volunteers identified by the district. On National
Sports day, young sportspersons from various schools had
participated in an oath taking ceremony in Simdega,
conducted by the Women & Child Department, Jharkhand.

Uttarakhand
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Song Created for Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan by
Gumla
Kala Jatha Gyan Vigyan Samiti along with Mahavir
Sahu and his team created a song to spread awareness about
the campaign in Gumla, this NGO is part of the district
committee. Link- https://youtu.be/oLiPoA-0R94
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Himachal Pradesh

“When I was playing, at that
time also I tried that youngsters
should be kept away from the drug
usage. School and University students
should participate in this Abhiyaan at
a large scale. Parents should be
conscious while dealing with their
children and should check that their
child does not go towards drugs.
Under this Abhiyaan we should all
come together and together only we
can fight it.”

Himachal Pradesh has organized multiple activities on
Cannabis Eradication to create awareness about the Abhiyaan
among various age groups. Multiple stakeholders like Mahila
Mandal Sabhas, Anganwadis, Asha Workers and Nehru Yuva
Kendra in Kullu have participated in the activities. Poster
making competition and oath taking ceremony were also held
in schools across Mandi.

Sandeep Singh
Former Indian Hockey Captain

Haryana
Punjab
SBS Nagar, Punjab has been actively participating in
NMBA. A number of awareness sessions have been
organized with varied stakeholders and target groups. Health
department conducted a seminar in Government Senior
Secondary School in Ladhana under Nasha Mukt Bharat
Abhiyaan. Adolescents are a vulnerable group, often victim
to substance abuse. Therefore, the district administration of
SBS Nagar has taken active measures to mobilize student
support against substance abuse. Kabaddi competition was
organized in Fazilka, Punjab as sports can be an effective
medium to deliver a meaningful message.
To promote the Abhiyaan among adolescents and
youth, a 3KM Marathon was organized in Fazilka and an all
women's marathon was held in SBS Nagar, Punjab. Women
have never failed to awe the masses. In Faridkot, women have
been an integral part of the Abhiyaan, a massive turnout was
witnessed.
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Various creative activities such as bhajan kirtan, rallies
etc., were undertaken by the Handicap Welfare Department of
Karnal, glimpses of which can be seen in the newspaper
clippings. Master Volunteer training workshops were
organized at government hospitals in Sirsa and Dabwali,
Haryana. Signature campaigns and “Jagrukta Cycle Race”
were held at Karnal, Haryana. A workshop was conducted in
Fatehabad to mobilize stakeholders and masses.
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Jammu & Kashmir
Jammu & Kashmir has been a frontrunner in eradicating
substance abuse in the country; they have actively conducted
various programmes to promote the Abhiyaan at district level.
A “bhang destruction drive” was organized by various
stakeholders under the leadership of SDM in 3 districts
individually spread over more than 40 kanals of land.
A successful Cyclothon was held in Anantnag district of
Jammu and Kashmir. It started from Anantnag and
culminated at Pehalgam. International cyclists like Akbar
Khan took part in the event who was also the winner of the
marathon. A sensitization programme was held in Anantnag
district focusing on mobilizing the community to actively
participate in the campaign. The success of the programme
was praised by cricketer Suresh Raina on Twitter.

competitions were held with the theme of Nasha Mukt
Bharat. Under the Abhiyaan, 2 educational institutes in the
district declared themselves drug free on 26/10/2020 and
14/11/2020. In addition to the above activities, two street
plays were also displayed for public awareness by
professional artists.
Activities such as street campaigns through mobile vans and
printing of poster stickers, pamphlets in both english and
regional language for circulation to public has been done in
Bishnupur. 50 master volunteers were identified from
various departments such as health, education, legal, NYK,
youth affairs & sports, women & child (ICDS), IRCA,
ODIC, voluntary organisations, local clubs for training
under Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan.

Assam

Manipur
Thoubal is one of the best performing district under NMBA.
In total, 27 press releases have been done to showcase
activities. A Radio talk event, 2 Mobile publicity vans and 25
awareness programmes in educational institutions for
Campaign were organised. Hoardings to appeal through
visual aid have also been put up in different parts of the
district. To increase participation of children, painting
NASHA MUKT BHARAT ABHIYAAN
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The Abhiyaan was successfully launched in Goalpara,
Assam by Shri. Phani Bhushan Choudhary, Minister of Food
and Civil Supply and Consumer Affairs. An awareness
program for Volunteers of Jowai Town, West Jaintia Hills
District was conducted in Chutwakhu Club.
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Shillong in Meghalaya conducted an Awareness programme
on NMBA. They also conducted Training for master
volunteers to provide information on substance abuse and its
varied psycho-social effects. The Garo Hills district has
undertaken activities such as recording of radio talk on
substance abuse and its ill effects on community. The ‘Fit
India Freedom Run’, a 10 km marathon run was organised by
District Administration in West Garo Hills, Tura. On World
Mental Health Day, district authorities conducted an
awareness programme in collaboration with 'Japang NGO',
Medical Department, DLSA to bring forward the elements of
psycho-social care required to rehabilitate victims of
substance abuse.
A master volunteer training session was organised by
West Garo Hills in collaboration with Medical Department,
Police Department and District Legal Services Authority,
Chief Guest Shri. Ram Singh IAS Deputy Commissioner
stated that substance abuse poses as a serious problem in a
person’s life and career.

where a total of 1000 students from distinguished colleges
participated and had the opportunity to interact with the DC
Shri A. Md. Imtiaz. He suggested innovative ideas for
awareness generation amidst the peer groups of students.
In East Godavari, 50 Master Volunteers were trained
under the expertise of Joint Collector, Smt. Raja Kumari and
State Level Coordinating Agency - Green Valley Foundation.
The major activities were also highlighted in the regional
newspapers. Shri. R. Muthyala Raju, DC West Godavari had
issued a press note on drug abuse in the district and the
measures taken to tackle it under Nasha Mukt Bharat
Abhiyaan.

Telangana

Nagaland
In Nagaland, poster making competition, story writing
competition and inter-school quiz competitions were
organized by Mon district to engage the youth creatively,
keeping in view the protocols of COVID-19.

Andhra Pradesh
In the state of
Andhra Pradesh, the
campaign has been
successfully launched in
all the 4 identified
districts namely East
Godavari, Krishna, West
Godavari, and
Vi s a k h a p a t n a m . A
webinar on “Drug Abuse
Aw a r e n e s s ” w a s
conducted in the month of
November,
NASHA MUKT BHARAT ABHIYAAN
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The Nasha Mukt Bharat
Abhiyaan was launched with
great vigour in the state of
Telangana by the Hon'ble
Minister for Welfare of
Scheduled Caste, Minority,
Disabled and Senior Citizens
Shri Koppula Eshwar Garu.
After a consultation meeting with the stakeholders on further
plan of action for the state, posters were released for publicity
by Smt. D. Divya, Special Secretary to the Government and
Commissioner WDCW Department. Hyderabad district had
organized a line department sensitization workshop with all
the District Welfare Officers.
Shri. Venkata Rao DC Mahbubnagar has been
spearheading the campaign across the district by constituting
3 Special Task Force Teams with the help of Excise
Department. They have been periodically conducting ID
raids across the state/district borders and in areas infamous
for transportation of drugs and substances. A drug and
substance abuse rally was also flagged off to spread
awareness among students and youth of the district.
Awareness and outreach activities were carried out by the
women from vibrant SHG groups of the district where
community initiatives were discussed. Also, face masks were
distributed along with the help of anganwadi workers.
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Maharashtra

Mumbai has sparked their creative side to
bring a different flavour to the campaign by
bringing in Mr. Ajinkya Rahane (Indian Cricketer)
to endorse the campaign in which he appealed to
his fans to choose a healthy life over substance
abuse. A song on “say no to drugs” was also created
by the youth under Nashabandhi Mandal
Maharashtra Rajya and Narcotics Control Bureau,
Mumbai. Recently, an online training programme
was also conducted for 113 master volunteers by
Mumbai district authority to increase competency
of young leaders for a drug free society. Apart from
this, rangoli making competitions were also held in
schools in the Mumbai district with the theme of
Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan.
Song created by Mumbai district for
Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan Link–
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid
=658894974740488&id=644637106166275&sc
mts=scwspsdd

Rajasthan
Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan was
successfully launched in all the 33 districts
of Rajasthan. The major focus has been
towards youth involvement in the form of
signature campaign, seminars, rallies to
take a pledge towards ceasing the usage of
drugs and creating awareness among peers
and community; cycle rallies were
conducted in Churu and Bikaner which
were flagged off by District collector Dr.
Pradeep K. Gandwe and Mr. Namit Mehta
respectively. A rath yatra was initiated in
Jodhpur on Gandhi Jayanti
where the van disseminated information
about the Abhiyaan at the
major hotspots of the city
for mass awareness
generation. In
Sriganganagar, a Nasha
Mukti camp was
organised by Tapovan
Trust under the guidance
of local panchayat and
district authorities, where
they provided free
medicines and check ups
to patients as well as
intimated about the harms
and ill effects of continued
usage of drugs.
NASHA MUKT BHARAT ABHIYAAN
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Gujarat
In Gujarat, authorities have tried to integrate the
theme of Abhiyaan with important events. For
example : On Children's Day, an awareness
campaign was organised in zonal observation
home, Rajkot and observation home for girls,
Bharuch; in which short films were shown about the
harms caused by addiction under drugs and alcohol.
Porbandar and Rajkot also conducted programmes
on Teacher's Day where Cabinet Minister Shri
Jayesh Bhai Radadia Saheb and Social Defence
Officers chaired the event. Dhrol, Jamnagar,
conducted sessions with local women in the
community where they gained insights through
group discussions about Nasha Mukt Bharat
Abhiyaan.
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Madhya Pradesh
In Madhya Pradesh, Jabalpur district conducted awareness
programme by merging cultural activities in the session to make it
visually pleasing for the public. On Madhya Pradesh Sthapana
Divas, a cycle rally was organised in Bhopal. Indore has showed
great promise towards equipping medical workers with knowledge
about substance abuse by training 30 nursing staff and junior
doctors under NMBA in MY hospital. Also, the District Social
Welfare Department did a session with para medical professionals
in order to enhance their skills.

Way Forward
A way forward lies in staying united in this fight against substance abuse, going by the adage, “Together we
can and together we will.” We would like to conclude by quoting a couplet by the renowned Dushyant
Kumar:
Kaun kehta hai ki aasmaan mein suraakh ho nahin sakta,
Ek patthar toh tabiyat se ucchalo yaaron
Who says the sky is impenetrable,
Try throwing a stone at it with conviction.
Write to us with your valuable feedback on nmba.newsletter20@gmail.com and for more updates follow us on
https://twitter.com/NMBA_MSJE. The hope is to have an earnest engagement with you all in this journey.
Stay connected!
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